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SUMMER SCHOOL OF THE MICHIGAN
STAT£ NORMAL COLLEGE
The Faculty of the Michigan State Normal College will
offer work in all its departments, during the six-weeks'
Summer Session of 1907. The Library and Laborat ories
will be open, and all other facilities of the institution will
be placed at the disposal of the students.
The Conservatory of Music will be open in all its
departments. Tuition will be free to Summer Sch ool
students in all classes pertaining to public school music.

Summer School will begin June 24, and close
August 2.
Monday, June 24, will be Classification Day.
. Classes will begin recitations Tuesday, June 25. It
is especially desirable that students begin work on that
day.
The courses offered will be, reg1,!ar,sjJecia!, andgeneral
as fo11lows: REGULAR COURSES

Students pursuing regular work, and desiring credit,
will be -able to complete two subjects of twelve weeks each,
in either general or specializing courses of the College, by
taking two recitations per day in each subject. They will
enjoy the additional advantage of attending the lectures on
general educational topics, which will be given at frequent
intervals during the session, by men of national reputation,
and which will be free to all students, both regular and·
special. The lectures will occur at an hour in which they
will not conflict with regular classes.
6
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Courses in General Method will be offered by
the faculty and by others engaged for the purine tllbers of
courses will be of such a nature as to make
pose. These
l value to teachers who have had experience
the!ll of specia
. .
, ancl who wts
'
and
'h to broauen
.
g or supervtsmg
tll teachin
•
.
.
111 the !tght of that experience.
knowledge
eir
th
en
p
dee
Special courses of six weeks wifl be o!lered also for
village and rural sc!zool feac!ters, and for t!tose wis!ting to
prepare /or examinations before County Boards or tlie State
Board of Education.
Additional sections will be formed in tlzese classes if
11ecessar y.
Courses of six weeks will also be given in methods in
various departments.
An observation school will be conducted by the faculty
of the training school, including the kindergarten and first
seven grades. Special attention will be given to manual
training in these grades.
Classes in Domestic Science and Art will be given dur ·
the
entire term.
iug
The new science building will be used by the science
department. Well-equipped physical, chemical, zoological,
. :ig-eological, and botanical laboratories will be open to stu
'.'\dei1ts, without extra expense. The geographical department
"\vill offer excnrsions to points of interest in connection w\th
'-·;this important branch of school work.
The Conservatory of Music will be open during the
entire six weeks of the Summer Session. Courses in public
school music and methods of teaching, and in voice cul
ture, sight singing and harmony, will be given free to mem
bers of the Summer School.
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Students desiring individual lessons may take them
as
follows:VOCAL

Fron1 the Director of the Conservatory, each lesson.... .$2.SO
Mrs. Frederic H. Pease............................................. 2.0Q
Miss Isabella Gareisseu................................. ............ 75
PIANOFOR'l'E

Professor Mi nor \Vhile............................................... $1.SQ
l\liss Ruth Put11an1 ..... .............................................. 1. 50
Miss Blanche Abbott................................................. 80
VIOI.IN

Miss Abba Owen......................... , .............................. $1.00
ORGAN

Fro111 the Director of the Conservatory, each lesson.....$2.00
Miss Frances Strong.................................................. LOO

The department of drawing will give special attention
to work suitable to those wishing to become supervisors of
this branch, as well as to those who wish general class work
in drawing. The entire art collection of the department
will be at the service of the classes.

A well·equipped gymnasinm for men, and one for
women, will be open with regular work suited to the needs
of students of the Summer School. Methods in adapting
.gymnastic exercises to public schools will receive careful
attention.
GENERAL COURSES

The general lecture courses which have proved so
popular and helpfol in the last few years will be given again
this year. These are alt free. They will consist of lectnres
on educational themes of interest to teachers who seek
inspiration, improvement, and advancement in their profes
sion, and will be given for the general benefit of the whole
body of students.
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. SEARCH, so widely and favorably known for
. PRE STON \V
of popular even. e, du cn' tional lectures, will give a course
}J1s
•
•
course
of
pedagogical
lectures 111 the
a
and
es
,
tur
c
1. � le
��e rnoo n s . He will continue his work through the five
<la ,5 of the second week of the term. Mr. Search took
a)
.
l
.
.
adv anced educ ational wor � at Clark U111vers1ty and at the
He 1s the author of that remarkable
U ni\·ersily of Jena.
School.
" Dr. Hall said of this book,
Ideal
The
book, "
wish
I
could
have written. " His wide
I
book
"It is a
school
superintendent,
editor, traveler, and
e
as
ex perienc
Mr.
Search
a
hig-h
standing· among
given
art crit ic, has
his
platform
presence
while
is inspiring· to all.
educ ato rs,
I{is le ctures alone will be worth attendance at the summer
school .
CHAR LES \VAL'l'O N SEYMOUR, of New York, the noted
lecturer on historical themes, will be present two days of
the third week and two clays in the fourth week. He
speaks upon the life and times of some of the greatest
characters in history. His lectures are at once inspiring
and instructive. His fine use of English especially reeom 
niencls his lectures .
o. J. KERN, County Superintendent of Schools of Win
nebago County, ,Illinois, will be with us part of the
week July 15 to 1 9 . Mr. Kern is without doubt the fore 
most county superintendent in the country, i n the wisdom
and energy he has put into the improvement of rnral
schools. He will give illustrated lectures on rural school
conditions.
WrLUAM \VA!,LACJ1 S'l'R1'SON, State Superintendent of
public Instruction of Maine, for the last twelve years, will
be with us part of the week J uly 29 to Aug:1st 2. Superin
tendent Stetson is an incisive speaker of national reputa 
" tiqn. He has a happy faculty o f putting profound educa-
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tional philosophy in simple but striking for m . Iu
the
.
twelve years he has been at the head of the p ubl ic
sch001
system of Maine, he has greatly advanced all g rade ,
public education in that state. He is the orig inator 0/
" standard school" idea, which has developed such wi�e�
spread interest in tile rnral schools of the east. A r
are
· 111s
· coming,
· ·1s offered our stucI euts rn
opportumty

:r

RECAPI'l'ULA'l'ION

Week beginning June 24July I-Preston \V. Search
8-C h arles \\Talton Sey111our
15-Clrnrlcs Walton Seymour and O. J. E:eru
2229-W. W. Stetson

This is, without doubt, the strongest and most brill iant
course of lectures ever planned for a Summer School i n the
West.
The Preside nt's Round Table

PresidentL. H. Jones will conduct a Round 1'able, at
which practical educational questions and problems will be
discussed. This cannot fail to be of personal interest and
value to every progressive teacher.
Fe e s

The regular fee for the six weeks is $3.00. Thi s fe�
covers all the work of the departments and all lectures.
Those taking the course for village and rural school�
only, will not be charged any fee.
All lectures are free to all members of the Summer
School.
Good table board can be had at $2 . 25 to $2.50 per week,
Rooms cost from 7 Sc to )tL 50 per week. Rooms for light
housekeeping can be had at slight expense.

��·
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Purpose

"The purpose of the Normal School shall be the
n of persons in the art of teaching, and in all the
uctio
. instr
s pertaining t o the public schools of the
branche
us
�ario
Michigan
. " This statement taken from the Act of
·; �1ite of
and
compiling the school laws, clearly ind i 
ing
�� -\Frevis
•the gni ding principle in all that relates t o the work o f
�ilege. I t i s with this purpose i n view that selection
�.hers is made, that courses of study are arranged,
'es and laboratories equipped, and a training school
grades and kindergarten is conducted. The institu 
for three essentials in the preparation of the
ands
·
( 1 ) a high grade of scholarship ; ( 2 ) the study
cation as a science ; ( 3 ) practice in teaching, under
t supervision and criticism.
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Buildings and E.quipm ent

�'
···. ., .•

The College occupies six buildings upon a ca lll pus,
·,
thirty - six acres. Separate buildings are devoted lo P h /
cal training, the Training School, the Studen ts' Christ·
:
Association, Science, and the Conservatory of llfosic.
main building, besides lecture rooms, contains the Asseni:
bly hall, with chairs for a thousand persons , the ge nera
l
and most of the department libraries, the astronolllic
al
observatory , the musenm, and the general offices.
The Gymnasium has a full and modern equi p lllent of
apparatus, including wall and floor pieces, baths and a rllll'.
ning track, metric machines, and provisions for directed
games and indoor recreation.
The Conservatory of music, in addition to the regular
prescribed and elective work of the College courses, given
without extra cost ( see pp. 2 4 - 5 ) , offers private lessons in
voice culture , piano, pipe organ , and other inslrutne nts for
which the usual fees are charged. The opportuni ties for a
varied, expert , and professional training in musical the ory
and execution, are not surpassed in the Northwest.
The several laboratories are furnished with tables a nd
apparatus for individual instruction i n rhemistry , phys ics,
botany, z0ology, geology , astronomy , ancl physiology.
The Library occupies three large rooms, one of whi�h
is set apart for reference works and the nse of readers. It
has 30,000 volumes, and is easily accessible to students:

1l

The Faculty

Instruction for the summer term will be given by the.
regular members of the faculty , including heads of clepa;t,
ments, together with assistant professors and instructors,
The work for
and additional assistants wherever needed..
the summer school is under the control of the State Board .
of Education, as is that of any other part ot the year.

--------- ·---------·-·-----
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Credits

As the courses of instruction offered during the sum
mer school are � iven by the regular men: bers of the College
m them may be earned 111 the same way as
facttIt"
,; cred its
of the year .
at an," other time
By actio n of the council, not more than twenty - four
weeks' credit may be earned during the summer school of
number of courses giving six weeks
six we eks . A large
offered.
Such subj ects as are required for
be
will
of c redi t
be
given
as twelve weeks courses, and
will
.,.radua tion
for
recitation
twic<: each day during the
meet
�lasses will
,..
session.
working
for
credits
upon
a
not
college
course,
dents
Stu
classification
arranged
to
suit
their
individ
their
will ha ve
ual nee ds, and may enter without examination .
1

.,,

,

Conditions of Entrance

Those who are working for credits will be held to the
sam e conditions for entrance as apply to other quarters of
the year. The following qnotntion from the records of the
State Board of Education explains itself :
" The Michigan State Normal College recognizes th;t
It proposes,
the re is a public school system in Michigan.
the refore, to give dne credit for all work clone in the public
hi?;h schools of the commonwealth that are organized i n
accordance with the prevailing standard for such work in
the state. This recognition constitutes an important change
of policy of a higher state institution toward the public high
school. The following extracts from a resolution passed
by the State Board of Education, at the request of the Pres
. ident and heads of departments of the college, quite fully
e_)fpress this change of policy :
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1 . That all pupils regularly graduated fro m twelve.
year public school systems having not less than th irty -six
weeks per year, i n which four full years are devote d t
high school work, with not less than tw o tho roughi°
equipped teachers wholly employed in distinctiv ely big�
school work, be admitted to the regular two -yea rs life cer.
tificate college courses without examination.
2 . That all pupils who have finished not less than tw o
years of high school work i n a twelve - year course, as above
outlined, be admitted on their record to the four-year life
certificate course i n the Normal College, recciv in,: cred it
on this cours� for all work which they may have already
done beyond the first two years of the hi,:h school course.
Students are urgently advised, however, to complete the
high school course at home, as no time can be gained 011
the Normal College life certificate course by takin,: any
high school work at the college.
3. That the pupils unable to maintain a satisfactory
standing during the first term i n the Normal Colle,:e, lllay,
at the discretion of the faculty i n each case, be dropped
from the roll of the school , or required to repeat the work
not satisfactorily completed on the first trial ; and that all
such cases be reported back to the hi,:h schools fro1n which
they came, with the facts i n each case, to the end that the .
superintendents and principals of high schools throu ghout
the state may learn what our standard of requirement is,
and take measnres to prevent pupi_ls from coming to us
without due preparation ; and that should successive cases
of defective preparation be found to come from certain
schools , the privilege of admission without examination,
may, at the discretion of the faculty, be withdrawn from
gradnates of such schools. ' •
Persons who do not desire credit o n the books of the
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done , will be admitted without examina·
-;;:co.11. c,;c for w ork

to sn ch courses as their previous training warrants.
Gradnates of colleges of high rank, and persons that
taught under a life certificate granted by the State
'.
i·
t :tiBoa d of Education, or a first grade teacher's license that
endorsed by the State Superintendent of Public
,,,· ·Tn ,,tr11c ,. ,v,", are also exempt from entrance examinations.
Graduates of accepted high schools should bring their
,. ·,, h ,o·n scho ol cre<iits with them. Blanks will be fnrnished
application. These should be filled out and signed b,y
princi pal of the high school, or by the superintendent,
pres ented together with the diploma on entering, or
thereafter. No other credentials are necessary .
..
.,,,v
. .,
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Schedule of Classes-Summer School-1907

-

7 8
----------1
--

Animal Studies (S--9)
Arithmetic. 'teachers' (8-9)
Botauy, Field (S--9)
Geography. Teachers' (S-9)
Geography, Teachers' (S-9)
Gennau, Advanced (3 4 )
*Grammar, Prepar.itory
Granunar. Teachers' (S-9)
Greek 1 (2-3)
History of Ed11calio11 {2-3)
Psycholog-y 1 (S-9)
Psychology 2 (S-9)

* AlJ:!ebra,

9- 10

Rc:\'iew
*AI"\thmctic, l.:.C\'iew
Ulackboard Sk(!tching (S-9)
*Botauy, Ek1neutary
Chemistry 3 ( 1 0- 1 1 )
Chemistry 1 Lab . (2-3)
Civics. 'feachcrs' {S-9)
Domestic Art (S-9)
Drawini!', Elementan' 1 {S-9)
Drawing, Hlemeutary 2 (S-9)
G!:OlllCtry, Method i n
Geometry, Plane (3-4)
Geornetry. Review
GeJ"!llan 1 (2-3)
Grammar, Teachers' (2-3)
Harmony 1 (S-9)
History, Greek (8-9)
*History, Uuiled States
Latin \Vriting
Literature. Ad\' , Euglish 2 { 1 0-1 l )
Music, Hlemcnts l (S-9)
Music. 1'eachers ' (S-9)
Nature Stndy
Pedago�y (General l!ethor:I) (10-11)
Physical Education, 'J'<'achers (S.9)
Physics, Priucipks of (8.9)
Physiology 'l'e:ichers' (3-4)
Principles o f Criticbtu 1 ( 10 · 1 1 )
Rending, Teachers' ll·2)
*Rural School Gyrnuasti.:-s
'l'ennis (\\-'omen)

----:----- , , '
8-9

Algebra . 1-lig;her (2-3)
�
"A!l!ebra. Review
Anit11al Studies (7-8)
:\rithnietic. Teachers' (7-8)
Blackboard Sketching- (9·10)
Botany, Field (7-8)
Ctcsar 0 1 - 1 2 )
Chemistry l
*C:i\•il Government
Civics . Teachers' (9-10)
Domestic Art (9-10)
DrawinR, Elementary 1 19-IO)
Drawinf!. l�lemeutary 2 (9-10)
French 1 {2-3)
Geography, Teachers' (7-S)
Geography, Teachers' (7-8)
Germ au Con� p. nnd Conv('rsat ion(l
.2)
Gr:unniar. 1 eachers' (7-S)
Harmony 1 (9-10}
History of 1:-;ducatiou (3 4)
History, Greek (9-10)
I,atiu l ( l l-12)
!\lanual Training
Music, Hlcments l (9-!0)
Music. Teachers' (9-10)
Phys!ca l Itc!uc:iti on, Teachers' (9-lO
)
Physics, J>nuc1ples of (9-10)
Psvcholouy 1 (7-8)
Psycholo�y 2 (7-8)
Shakespeare
'tennis (women)

10 - 11

*Arithmetic, Review
Arithmetic, Teachers' ( l l-12)
Botany, l'hysiolo�icat ( J l-12)
Chemistry 3 (9·10)
Chen1i.stry 4 {1 !-12 2-3)
Cic(·ro. De Seuectutc
Do:nestic Science (11-12)
Drawtni!", Adv:u1ct:·d (11-12)
})rawin}!·, Elementary 2 ( 1 1·12}
Drawing-, g1emeutary 1 0 1-12)
Hlocntion I {J-4)
French. AdYanced (:t-4)
Geoi-:Taphy. Teachers' ( l l-12)
CeoJ!raphy, 'l'eacl1ers' (Il-12)
Gra1n1nar. Preparatory
*H istory, Gc-ncrnl
*History, United States
Literntun:, Advanced English 2 (9·10)
Music. Kindergarten-1> n11rnry fll-l2)
Peda!,!"O�T ( · eneral Method) (9-10)
*Physical Hducation, History of
Physical I�abon1tory Pnictke (11-12)
Physical 'l'rainin� 1 (Women)
Political l�conomy (l 1-12)
Pri11ci1)les of Criticism 1 (9-10)
J>sycholo!!}' 1 0 1- 1 2 )
Public School Gymnastics
Shakespearenu Heading (2-3)
Tri :.!01iome1ry O i-12)
Voice Culture ( 1 1-12)
ZoOlo,.::y and Physiology,Iulro.

* For Rural Schools.
An hour n u mber follO\.,.iug a subject iudicJ.tes that this class meets ?)e, o.,,,,,-,,.
the second hour nan1ed.
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.-l hr!!. Rev
Tcn ch�rs' (10-1 1 )
A �i\ !l�;! ic,
logtc: al (10-1 1 )
���n.nr, P h :vsio
9}
C:cSfl\ t��; 4 (10· 1 1 . 2·3)
Chtlll \ ic. Scicnce (\0· 1 1 )
DOl���� g, Adv:1.nccd ( 1 0 . 11)
Drn . '. i · F \e !llt'l l tan' 1 (J0- 1 1 )
D nt�\ : !lg 1-i i em cnta ry 2 (10- 11)
11 {
J�rn,�·;� g
pii /. ·rcnchcrs: {10- 111
rs ll0t���n1.ph y. Tea che
neral
:1J{'storr, Ge
td States
*'!/ �ton', unit
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l
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.9).
J
i1au.u al���i;i���;J.\- ten Prim,ury (JO.J 1}
1
r.,iu ��
f� al !.at:or atory t>ract 1ce (10· l l
g- 5 \Vo me11)
�fi�,;i ca! '!_' ra ininmY (.0.11)
/
}'ol itica l Hco uo( 1 .2)
Psycho logy 1 (l l - 1 2)
l
J's ·cholo�Y
tics
r�t\ ic scho ol Gymnas
( l 0-1 1 )
1'rigonomt:try (10:
l ll
ure
Cult
ce
I
,
Vo i
101ogy, Iutr o.d0 -11,
'.loOlog-y au<l pbys

2-3

Alg,·lna. Hi gJ1.t'r I (S 9)
*A\ieb rn. l-te\·1c \"'.
*'Ari thmd1 c, Rev_icw
, Chemi stry 4 (l(-12)
Chemistry l Lnh . (9-10 )
(J-2)
Draw i ng. l�le meu tnry l (2d
half)
vrawing, Elem enta ry 1
French 1 (8.9)
(9-10)
l
an
Germ
Gram mar. Teachers' (9-ll')
Greek I (7.S)
Harmony 2 (3.<t)
History. Advan ced Amen cnn (3-4 )
Histo ry of Ednc n1io11 (.7-8)
*History, Gener nl {re\·1e w)
)tusic , H!ern ents 2 (3-4)
*'Physic:., Re\·iew
j'.Physiology, Review
Psycholog�' l (3-4)
l'ublic School Gymnasti cs
Public School Gynnrn.sti csShakesi1enrean Reading· (IO·ll)
'l'ennis (men)

l 2

*Arithmetic. R e\'iew
Drawiug-, Elementary 1 Ost half)
Drawing-. Hle111e11tary 1 (2-3)
German Comp. nnd Conversation (S-9)
Psycholo�y l (11-12 ,
Readink, 'feachers' (9-10)

:l-4

*AJ�ehrn, Re\'iew
,... Arithmetic. Review
Blackboard Sketching
Elocution l t!0-11)
Freuch, Ad\'anced (10-1\)
Geotuelry, Plane (9·10)
Gennnn. Advanced (7.S)
*Grammar, Preparatory
Hannony :! (2.3)
Historv, Ad\'ancecl American ( 2-3)
*Histo1y, General (review)
History o f Education (S-9)
Music. Hlemen s 3 (2-3)
Physical 'frain i ui: (men)
Physioloi!Y. Tenchers' (9-10)
Psychology 1 12-3)
Public School Gy111uastics

4-5

Blackboard Sketching

�$:_--"�- . • For Rural Schools.
;-\c...f ''--:" An hour number following a subject iudicates that this class meetS also at
<.'·-<the -second hour named.
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ANCIE N T LANGUAGES
CO URSES IN LA'l'IN : -

1 . Bcgi1111crs' Latin- Two recilatior:s daily, excep t Mondays.
The work done will be equivalent to that o f the first quarter in
the regular course. This work will be o f such character as to
enable one pursuing i t to continue the study o f Latin to advan.
tage without a teacher, i f need be. Credit, 1 2 weeks. Hours
·'
8-9, 11-12 a.m . Room 34. Professor D'Ooge.

z. Caesar. Two recitat ions daily, except 1�uesdays . A ful
l
term's work in Caesar will be covered, and such training in th•
art of translating wilJ be given as will enable a pupil to con tinue
the work without a teacher, if need be. Credit 12 weeks. Hou�
·
8 · 9, 11-12 a. m . Room 35. Miss Muir.
3. Latin Writi1111. This course is planned especiall y to meet
the needs of teachers who feel themselves weak in Lati n compc,.
sition. Practical proble ms in Lalin Syntax will be <liscussec],
m;d especial attention will be given to the cultivation of a good
1 a tin style. Credit, 6 weeks. Hour 9-10 a. m . Four days weekly.
Room 34. Professor D'Ooge.
4. Cicero-De Sencctute. This course will prove of value.lo
students who wish to continue the study of Latin beyon d the ·
fourth year. It will be equivalent to the work done during the
first six weeks of the regular college course in fifth year Latin.
Credit, 6 weeks. Hour 10·11 a. m . Four days weekly. Room 34.
Professor D'Ooge.
COURSE IN GREEI{ : -

Be!linners' Gree/,,-Two recitations <laily, except Fridays; .c
The work done will be equivalent to that of the firs t quarter in
the regular course. Credit, 12 weeks. Hours 7-8 a.m., 2·3 p,m.
..
Room 35. Miss Muir.
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courses are tentative selections merely, hence are
ration or withdrawal. An effort will be made to
.
alte
to
t
'>. ec
given to the desires and requirements of the
ork
w
t the
,'.,.
- -�daP ts whO present them selv es.
· stud en den ts in the Summer School will have free access to the
'_ · Stu
library of several hundred volumes, consisting ot
deP\rtroent thori ties on the language and literature of Greece
au
th: est
Roroe. This will afford abundant opportunity to such as
private studies and investigations .
�sh to pursue

DR.A WINO
COURSES

.
1. Elementary Dm wing l.Room 10.
12 weeks' credit.
Clark.
Miss
0.
S-1
12 weeks' credit.
10-12. Miss Garn er. Room 53.
l-2. Miss Childs. Room 10. First half 6 weeks' credit.
2-3. Miss Childs. Room 10. Sec. half 6 weeks' credit.
Room 50.
12 weeks' credit.
1-3. Assistant.
This course takes up the study of the following type forms:
The sphere, cube, cylinder, square prism, and square pyramid,
an d also of objects similar in character. These are studied in
various positions and drawn in outline and in light and shade.
soroe simple, original designs are made in black and white,
and a shOrt tiroe is given to the study of Egyptian ornament.
2. Elementary Draiving II.S-10. Miss Olmsted. Room 50.
12 weeks' credit.
Room 10.
12 weeks' credit.
10·12. Miss Clark.
The work in this cour-s e is the stuciy of groups in light and
shade and' water color. Linear perspective, as applied to simple
interiors and exterior, , is studied. Drawings of plant forms are
. also roade and used for composition work in line and in light
arid darl,.
Opportunity is given for original design. in simple applica·
lions ; borders, boolc covers, etc. A brief stud y of Greek archi
·tecture and ornament is also given
Course 1 must precede Course 2.
3. Blaclcboanl Sketching.12 weeks' credit.
8-1-0. Miss Garner. Room 24.
. 3-4. Miss Childs.
Room 24 .
6 weeks' credit.
H . Miss Childs. Room 24.
6 weeks' credit.
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Elen1entary d ra,ving 1 and 2 , or their ful l equir alent
.Illus.
. g1. ven . n
precede. In this course p1:act.ice IS
..
. � n1akin g sk,etc:_4� "
suitable to use in connection "'1th the differe n t holi day£,' ·
; -,
seasons, and with the teaching of reading, geograph y, , ::·
nature study..
Those who do not care for credit in Black board s1:e t�hi
lll_
may classify in the 4·5 class.
4.

Adva11ccd Drawi11y.

10 - 12 . :M iss Olmsted. Room 14.
12 week s > cr,c.
A. clvanpcd J)rfuving l. Elementary dra1Ning 1 an d 2 , or thQit.
eir
fnl! equivalent must precede.
Studies are made fron1 plant fonns ,v ith p � ncil, pen an d
Jnk
and ,vater color. The course e1nbraces the sLndy or histori
cal
ornament, as ,vell as exercis es in origi1� al designs !'or wall Pa p�r.
.
book covers, and other subJects covering the n1a1n proble tns in
decorative design.
.ticl1:(l.11cecl J)raioing 2. Elen1entary dra\ving 1 and 2 or their
full equivalent must precede.
'rhe \Vork in this conr-se is in charcoal, fro1u slill-life and
casts. Landscape composition is stud.i ed, ,vith son1e out-of- d�O�
sketching.
Either Course I or II will be offered.
1

ENO LISH
COURSES

1. Teachers' Granllnar. (a) A rapid acaden1ic review of
tbe subject in Whitney's Essentials of English Gram mar. · :(b)
Professional aspects of teaching the subject in l3arlJour' s "G ram··
mar Teaching; History and Method."
Section 1. Two hours daily ; 7·9. Room 41. Miss Pearce.
Section 2. Two hours daily; 9-10 a.m., 2·3 p.m. Room 43.
Miss Blount. Credit, 12 weeks.
2. Principles ,of Criticism l. Lectures upon Principles· of
Criticism preparatory to the study o f poems selected from the
American poets. It should be noted that the course is noh
study o f American Literature, but an attempt to apply the
principles o f criticism to certain selections from American
poetry. It should prove -suggestive and helpful to teachers of
.l iterature in elementary schools or high schools. Room 40.
9-1_1 a.m. 12 weeks' credit. Profes 0or Barbour.
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�
c ·.
Advan ced Eng lish Diterature I'. . _ A short course of lee. ·.· 3 ·
( l ) the h istory of English fict10n and the development
t�res u!�:e rn novel ; ( 2 ) upon the plot, its qualities and technical
e
ot lh
["on Spe cial study of different types will follow, par
con strnc
setting, and character
ti on being paid to plot,
ticu!ar. a;tei;
· l cons1" d era t•ion as
·
.tcll1ng,.. Th ree novels ,v1· 1 1 be . given spec1a
.
1· e
ject·n1atter
of
the
lectures:
Ivanhoe, S i. las
sub
the
� .i·a tin g
1�Uust
·
rrhe
aim
is
to
make
ity
Fair.
the course a
and van
·�1 arner,
only
for
l11gh
school
ot
teachers,
but for any
e
n
on
5ug<res tive
ative prose.
narr
of
"her'
teac :;
TW O ho urs daily; 9-11 a.m. Room 42. Miss Pearce. 12
•eeks' cred it.
.
"
4. Shakespea re. A six weelrn • course of lectures on the
of
the drama. Special attention is given
·
truction
t eeI1n, cal cons
nt
cf
the
plot, and to the consistency of the
lopme
ve
de
1O the
baracters w ith the plot. Rather full discussion of the dramatic
in three of his great trage·
!. t
purpo se of Shakespeare
JJtBu · an d
.
.
di s (Hamlet, Macbeth, and Kmg Lear ) , will b e presented as
m:strating the principles of construction given in preceding
lectures. Teachers of literature in high schools will find the
course sti mulating and suggestiv e as a preparation for teaching
Shakespeare.
one hOur daily; 8-9 a.m. Room -10. Professor Barbour. 6
weeks' credit.
5. Prcv a.rator11 G-r ammnr. A topical review of the most
important constructions in English Analysis, together with a
review of Ety1nology. The course should be especial1y useful
for stud ents desiring to get a third grade certiflce.te by county
e:uim ination. .As 1nany sections ,vill he made as n1ay be
r�qui red to accon1moC.ate all pupils ,vishing to take this course.
One class will meet at 7 ; one at 1 0 ; and another at 3 o'clocl< .
Each class will be divided into sections, if necessary.'
GEOGRAPHY

1 . Teachers' G'cogra.phy. 12 weeks. Two recitations a day.
Tliif.Course is designed lo prepare students for teaching geogra·
JJJ1{in the public schools, as far as its subject matter is con
c�r�_e,d; It deals with the nature and use of map s, and the stud y
: ;n,dJeaching of weather and climate.
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Four sections7-9. Room 21, Mr. Colby.

1�:i2. :��: �!: �i;: �:::::

�

<"-':';��"

'�-�'

•JS
10-12. Room 18, Mr. Colby.
2. Eleme11ta.r11 Gco!JraphJJ. A reviBw of the con tin
ents ,
Mr. Colby wilh Tarr & McMurry as a text an d ill ust· : lii
vi
exercises i n teaching actual classes of childre n. Mr. C rati
olby;,!J
•
·
his time allows. Applicants should see him the .-secon ct
day.1�
the summer school. Six weeks, one hour a day.
HISTORY

1. United States 1/istory. An elementary cours e ada
p��j
. to the needs of those wishing to prepare for the count y exami ·
ation. The ground, covered will depend entirely up on the f
ficiency of the class. Text-book, any good United States hist�;'.
9-10, 10-11, 11-12. Room 48. Credit in preparatory historYJ
- ··
examination. Miss Norton.
2. Civil Gorcrnment. This course in governmen t as weIJ,�
that in u. s. History will be conducted in the int erest of stu
dents preparing for a county examination. Text-book , Jamel
arud Sanford. Credit ir preparatory history on examinatipn
8-9. Room 48. An assistant.
3. General History. The course is elementary, and seek{tl
r
meet the needs of those desiring preparation for coun t/�xntf
nations. One hour daily. The sections from 10-11 a·n,fll''J
are intended for those who have never studied General l:!1$\&;�
sections from 2-3 and 3-4 for those who are reviewing.·. jo[ij
· ,-:,;.
11-12 2-3 and 3-4. Room 36, Miss Shultes.
Arlnrncc<l American 1Iislor11. This course is designe!lifiJ
advanced students, and presupposes a thorough elemeJitlii
course. The work is arranged with special reference to' tea�ii\a
the subject. Te;xt- book, MacLaughlin, or some work· off'Ji�
·
grade. Hours, 2-4. Credit, 12 weeks college work. Roomf°4i
·· 0'• "
Miss Norton.
6. Oreek History. Text-book, West's Ancient History,,
assigned library work. Hours, 8-10. Room 36. Miss ' · ·
6. Teachers' Civics. The preparation for this cou
include the usual high school civil government. Leet
assigned reading. Two hours daily. 8-10. Credit,
Room 49. Miss Putnam.

4.

----
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co,101111;. The work follows a text-book, sup- Politica l E
ith research work. Two hours daily. 10-12.
w
ed
"ut
pJen 12 weeKs. Room 49. Miss Putnam.
ered,1�t•
MATHEMATICS

review for those who wish to prepare for
1. ,iri t/1111ci ic. . A
Six ,veeks. Five sections. 9-10, 10-11,
ation.
xamin
s e
teach,.e>r ' ..1 . Mr. Steimle, Mr. Bates.
3
,
.
1·2, - v
9· Blc,acata ry A I ye Iira. A review of algebra through quad.!ics• for thOs e who desire lo prepare for teachers' examina
ra
. . Five sect ions. 8·9, 9-10, 11-12, 2·3, 3-4. Miss Matteson
tlOIJ
athen.
and M r. 1'r
r
r
3 . Pl ana Gcomcf.rJJ. T" elve

v. eeks.

9-10

and

3-4.

M r.

Tratben.
4. Rcdc,o Gcomcf.ry. A review for those who wish to prere for teach ers' examinations Six weeks. 9-10. Mr. Steimle.
pa 5_ P
' riyo JJomctrJJ and Lo {laritl11ns. An elen1entary course in
a
plane t rigonometry � d the use of logarithmic tables. Twelve
wee ks. 10-12. Associate Professor Stone.
6. 1Ji9hcr Al[!c lJra.

A co1nprehensive �eview

of

elemen

tary alegb ra, together with the . study of the idea of a function,
the remainder theorem, determmants , the graph and theory of
equations. Twelve · weeks. 8-9, 2·3. Mr. Steimle.
7. rcachcrs' A 1 ithmctic. This Course will be carried on
by lectures and partly by reviews and discussions of
rtly
pa
typi cal parts of the subject. It l s assumed that those who
enter l{no,-v arithmetic, algebra and geometry, and have some

knowledge of psychology. Twelve weeks. Two sections. 10-12
professor Lyman. 7·9, Associate Professor Stone.
s. Mctl>oil in Geometry. This course Is designed for teach
ers: · The history of the introduction and development of the
various parts of geometry will be considered. Special atten·
tion will be given to method of attack. Six weeks. 9·10, Pro.
fessor Lyman.
MODERN LANOUAOES

GERMAN COURSES : -

1. For Beyinners. Twice daily. Pronunciation, conversa
tion, a nd reading based on careful drill in the grammar. One
term's credit. 9-10, 2-3. Room 22. Dr. Ida Fleischer.
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2. Conrcrsation a.ncl Compo�
·.
Room 22. Dr. Ida Fleischer.
3. Adrnnccd Rcricw Course. Twice daily . This cl as s .
Is
those who may wish to refresh their knowledge of the langu fot
.
.1nfonnat1on
.
an.a, enthusi as1n. 7. ag-•1
and gain a ne,v fund of
8 · 3-l.,
Room 50A. Professor Ford.
A special effort will be made in this class lo mee t tlie w
of high school teachers of German. Questions concern in an�
g ·t
methods and pedagogy of n10Uern language teach in g W ill _ h ·
�
all
and
class,
advanced
the
in
discussed
stu den ts Wilt h ,
freely
b
given opportunity to infor1n then1selves on subject s in wl . �
they feel the need of ad vice and assistance. They Will
.
s
have free access lo the departn1ent library of several huu� q
Yolun1es, consisting of ,the best ,vorks on G,ern1 an hi;;to ��
r
language, and literature. This ,vill enable then1 to pll-rs ) 1
uo
. m a!te f· or tl1
.
.
·
t
an
g
·ead1
f
l
o
rses
vanou � cou
emselv es bil)}·l:�
� �
�
.
.
ograplnes of tbe sub3ects 1n ,vluch they are especially int eresteq.
_
FHE:S"CII COUHSES :1. Por 11eginucrs. 'I',vice daily. Drill in pron un ciauo
4
gran11nar, con versa ti on and reading. One term 's credit. s-i'.
2-3. Room 50A. Professor Ford.
2. A<li-unced Course. One or t\vo hours a clay, as occasion
demands. 10·11, 3-4. Room 50A. Professor Forti .
The courses outlined in the departinent are not necessaril;
fixed, and may be changed if their i s sufficient need for it.
Once a week Professor Ford will meet all the students lu
lhe 1viodern Language courses and d iscuss subjects re ! aU ng_ t�
the geography, history or literature of France and Ge nna_�}\
This-work will be quite informal, but profitable.

'\'ii

MUSIC

1. E1cnwnts of Music. This course is designed, primaril y, fQr
those who have never studied the rudiments of music. I t is ' 11
beginners' class, but i t will also afford an opportunity to thos.e
,vho have already taught music to revie,v the sub ject and givi'
them the benefit of observing the professional work done h�
the regnlar instructor. 8-10. Mr. White.
2. Elements of Music 2. 2-4. Mr. White.
3. Kin1Zer{larten and Primary Grade Music. TJJ,is co,1,:,,1,
includes the foundation principles, -upon which the blJi\t
methods are based, for presenting the snbject of elemenliii
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�
.
pri luary grades. A careful stlld.y is n1ade of each
roll 51C in the work , fron1 kindergarten through the third year,
e
th
phase f
]le ads as: The use of the child's voice (how to
s
11nd?r \ch
retai n vocal . purily ) , ear training, the development
ai,
d
cultl\'3.te. • and rhy thn11c
sense, the treatn1ent of 1nonotones
al
.
ton
1
1
of t ;
tation.
.r
\
sequence of selected children's
rpre
inte
g
and 011
suggestions for presentation and artistic rendering,
with
s
()'
is desired _that the _ st�dents have son1e
���t be giv en. �t
nnenlal
n1ns1c as an aid 111 the development
instn
of
'.knowledge 1 0·12 Conservatory. Mis Foster
s
.
·
n.
!J\'tlll
of
\." 1'ca tlieYs ' Cou rse ·i n Public Bchool. i11usic. A critical study
ade in this course of the pro[ess'onal aspects of the subject,
i,:thcr
w ith tho best ,vays of presenting it in the eight grades.
t�::.:
1
s of lessons includes the detailed course, chilclren s
erie
s
TI
of
teaching
nn1sfc
he
art
reading,
the
discussio
oice,
i
n
v
the
.
.
u se of
.
, and Lhe
proper conduct.lug
of classes 8·10.
of v ari ous n1eLhO{!S
r
Conse rvatory. I\11 ss Foste .
5. Voice Cu ll111'c. Principles of tone production developed,
ntion given to each inclividual voice. Ernl)hasis is
a�,dc atte
a ed upon the la.st point. 'l'his course is open to all students.
�olo sing ing is introduced, and the rtHlin1ents of ·voice culture
are developed . Special attention is given to the training and
voice in speaking and singing. 10-12.
P.Uid ance of the child's
>
Conserv atory. 1Vfiss I ntna111 .
6. ]Jar,1101111 1 . Students entering tl,is class should have had
eleinents of vocal 1nusic and should be able to play the piano or
orga n suffi ciently well r.or playing chords and hyn111 tunes. The
worlt consi sts of the study of chords a.nd intervals, their con·
stru cti on, analyzation, and rnental effects. 8·10. Conservatory .
M iss Putna 1n.
7. Jiarmo11y 2. 2-4. Mr. White
NATURAL SCIENCES
BOTA"NY, ZOOLOGY,

PHYSIOLOGY

A!\'D NATURE STUDY

.

1. Bleme11tm·1; Bnlany. The chief aim of tbis course is to llt
tbe teacher to pas·s the county exa111ination required for second
and third grade certificates, but it also aims to give a good
review in botany for those desiring -such work. It will be
a lecture course. Some microscopical ,vork ,vill be done
questions ordinarily covered in county exan1inations will be
Many of the important activities of a plant will be
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explained by means of experiments, and much illus trative
/"{
terial from the school gardens and elsewhere will be u .}l!.ik ·.
the class room. One or two field excursions will be a��e
for. No credit. Rooms F and H, Science buildi ng. 9-lO
and other sections as needed. Miss Goddard and Miss St
2. Field Botany. The work in this course will include.
outdoor study. It will deal with such problems as cr
lination, seed; distribution. the light relation of leaves.
tion of plants to their environment, their struggle for exi
and their classification according to moisture. It will al
to make the student familiar with as many as possible
common trees and other plants. In addition lo this there
be microscopical work done on the structure of typical r
stems and leaves in order that the student may unde rsta�d
work of plants. Numerous excursions will be made to
points in the vicinity. Each student should be provided,
Bergen's Revised Elements and a simple lens. Ladies 8
have short skirts for tramping. Six weeks' credit. 7.9 ..
daily. Rooms F and H , Science building. Miss Goddard.

va

3. Physiological Bota.ny. This course deals with the.'.
activities of the entire plant. Special emphasis will be·
upon the processes of respiration, starch formation and the .
which the sun's energy plays in plant life. There will be ti
by direct individual experiment such problems as d
irritability, growth, etc. Enough microscopic work will be <!ohe-"}f'•
upon plant structure to render the experiments inte!Ugi�l�:'?;(
'l'his laboratory work will be supplemented with outdoor · · ·
vations and lectures. Six weeks' credit. Rooms F and
Science building. 10-12 daily. Miss Goddard.
."
4. Anima./. Studies. This is an abridgment of e
t,velve ,veeks' course of the same natne. It atten1pfo de_a
practical way with the material of nature study
ed in,
grades, primarily for those preparing to teach in
e prj '
grades. The mode of life, general physiology and ec . '
value of our common birds, insects, mammals, brook forms
.
domestic animals are studied first hand in the laborato,i.
fiel d ; and the methods of presenting this m aterial ' to chi!
are discussed. On e excursion of two or three hours' !�
may be expected each week. · No previous preparation .!:;
quired.
Since as much time as possible will be spent out of
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nber of the class shoultl have a small collecting pall,
••0\ ro:,; de·!11 0Ul hed bottles and, if possible, a pair of field or
sJJ1•1 ' " ses and hand lens. It is suggested that the women
las
ope\� ; ed with heavy shoes, short, stout skirts and caps.
be .o id
\ · t · Jordan , Kellogg & Heath, " A nimal Studies. " (Apple·
e; � wcelrn' credit. Room 111 . 7·9 daily. Miss Phelps.
,tO ,1_;0U
ton ) . i
·, · · 1 Uljlf au(l I'/1!]�10
·
. ·
· · lO[J1J.-ThlS
' COU1S0
5. ]11troduc;(I01l,
advanced
students
is
designed prhnarily for
rs or
!or b u in ne
zoology and physiology in the grades and high
teach!;s of
The gene ral anatomy and, physiology of the frog and
SCh Ool
eir development from the egg to the adult, together
d
10. d an th
repara tion and microscopical study of a few of the
p
e
�
th
h
w,.
will be presented by actual laboratory work.
pri n,.ari• tiss ues .
t.
.
8 . weeh:s' credi
" Combined with the course in Animal Studies fu]] credit of
,vill be earned: i n ZoOlogy.
t ·elv e weeks
" Rooni M, Science building. 10·12 daily. Class limited to
twenty members. Mis s Phe lps.
6. Physio/01111 Rci·icw. The chief objec t In this course Is to
prepare tea chers to pass the county examinations in this subject,
gi vin g th em at the same time as clear an understanding as
possi ble of human anatomy, histology, physiology, hygiene, and
contagious disease. The work will consist of . recitations, lee·
tures, and demonstrations, the department being well supplied
with models, skeletons, charts, preparations and thin sections,
available for individual study. An elementary knowledge of the
subject is assumed. Credit will be given in preparatory physi
ology to those who satisfactorily complete the course. Daily,
2·3. Room K. Assistant Professor Magers .
7 . 1'cachcrs' Physiology. While this course is intended pri
marily as a preparation for teaching physiology in the grades,
yet a broader view and a ,deeper insight into the subject Is
intended than is possible to be obtained in the high school
course which is supposed to have preceded it. During the
early part of the term, the nature of the chemical element,
which enter into the composition of protor 1 '<sm will be studied.
Special attention will be given to the nature, composition and
nutri tious values of foods, effects of alcohol and narcotics . to
hygiene, sanitation and con tagious diseases. The course is given
by means of lectures, readings, demonstrations and experiments.
Credit, 12 weeks. Room K. Class meets twice a day, 9·10 and
3-4. Assistant Professor Magers.
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8. T'rhnary 1,· i1ature Study. A cour se of Ieciu 1·es and
.·
derno_ n.
strations intended primarily for teachers of the el
me
grades and those \vho have the supervision of such w ort �teyy
will be discussed the underlying principles of the su�J ec?ere
the 111ost in1portant ain1s ancl 1nethods. Certain sp ec ial toa.lid
pie
reco1n1nended for th: prhnnr:r school ,vill b e presented _s
.
purposes of 1llustral!on. Complete courses of stud v f0 . ror
first four grades will be outlined ancl suggestio ns gi\, en '111 Uie
re
gard t o the collection of 1nateria1, its care, and devices f
study of Jive forms in the school room. The quest ion �;
school garden will receive special attenl!on and illustrutiil!I.
Hour 9-10. 11001n J.\ . Since no special requ1re1n en t is made,
there will be no credit. Miss Phelps.

;!:

THE PHYSICAL SCIENCES

1. Princ-ivles of Physics. This e: ours e is designed to cater
the entire subject o f physics as a. demc nstrative an d reyi(!W
course. It will deal mainly with the principal laws of phy;Jcs
and their applicatiuns. The course is intendf'd for stndents who
have had the subject in high schoo!s, with inadequate facilities
for demonstrative f'xperiments. A special featnre of this course
will be the study of the transmission and transformation or
power used by the electric TOad whose powe r plant is in the city,
o.ud the municipal pun1ping and lighting station operating from
tbe Huron River. A t,vo-hour course with 12 wee k s' credit.
Daily from 8·10. Room 6, Science Duilding. Assistant Profeisor
(.iorton.
J.\_ general conrse in ele2. Ph11sical La.7wraio1"JJ Practice.
mentary laboratory practice, with full quiz upon the entire ,ub.
ject. May be talrnn by those who have had a full y ear ol
physics in a high school, but have had insufficient laboratory
practice; by those who wish in this way to review and obiain
credit for the entire subject; or by specialists in this depart.
ment who wish to have a laboratory course, but for any reason
cannot get advanced laboratory practice. A two·honr course
with 12 weeks' credit. Daily 10·12. Room 6 and 11, Scionce.
Building. Assistant Professor Gorton.
3. Elementar11 Review of Physics. A one-hour conrse f9r
·w hich no credit is given. This course is given to acCOIJ!Qilat�
those preparing for teachers' examinations. The cour,e !s .
ls.rgely demonstrative and particular attention is given' to · th§
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Bui! d ing. Assistant Pro·
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an
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r Peet
r,,_so Cllcm istry 3. This course 1s offered especially to students
ad a year of chemistry in an approved school. It is
wbO \ ve h
cou rse in lhe study of the metals. Six weeks' credit,
ry
"ato
or
ab
al u
u and 18, Science Building. Assistant Professsor
s
oom
9.11.
peet.
G. Chem istry 4. A course in qualitative chemical analysis
n1istry 3 of this institution or equivalent work
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to wing che
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three-hour course with twelve weelts' credit.
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else� h
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Rooms 14 and 18, Science Building. Assistdaily.
·
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10.12 an
ant p rofessor Peet and, Assistant.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

CounsEs FOR Wo�rnx.
i
11
i1111 1. 10-11, Miss Inez Clark. Dally les
1'ro
i
p]iysico
1.
sens in Swedish Gymnastics, exercises being given for all parts
of the body ,vith a view to general increase in vigor and to
correction of fault y posture. Scbool room games are a feature
of each lesson. The regulation suit is required in this course
an d may be obtained here for about $5.00. It is sometimes
possible to rent suits for the season.
2. Pl/ysical Training 5. 11-12. Miss Inez Clark. Open
onlv to thOse who have had three quarters of work in
No;Il1al College, or som e , other institution fron1 which ,vork can
be credited. First two weeks, lessons in Boundiu.g Balls, with
aCcompanying body movements, four ,veeks ' IndJan Club swing�
ing and fancy steps.
Note: The lectures usually given with these two courses
may be arranged for b y consulting with Miss Inez Clark. Credit
will then be given.
Public School Gymnastics. 10 - 1 1 , 2-3, Miss Irene Clark.
2 - 3 , 3M4, T\Ilss Elta Loon1is. This course requires no special
is designed to give to teachers material .for use in public

Lessons will be given in Free Hand Gyn111astics, T\1 arch-
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ing, Fancy Steps, \Vands and Indian Cln bs. \Vork
over rapidly, and each day the lesson ,vill
students u1ay copy if they desire.
4. Rural School Gy11111astics. 9 - 10, Mis s Irene Cl a
ilar to course 3, but ntlapted tnore for use in Rural Sebo
5. Tennis. 8-9. 9-10, ·Miss Inez Clar ie lnstrucli
i;laying of the gan1e ,vill be given, and credit will b e
one advanced course of required ,vork.
CounsEs Fon MEN.

1. Gym11asi11111 Work-. Daily, 3 ..1, Professor
kind of work done in this class will depend upon the
the class. It may take the line of Swedish G y mnastics1
apparatus ,vork, club s,vinging, hand ball, or basket b a1
ing to the preparation and wishes of those enter ing. ·
are a · sufficient nun1ber ·wishing more than one of thes�
section may be formed at another hour. Special suits
necessary for this work.
2. 'Pennis. 2 ·3, Professor Bo,ven. At this hour
Bo,ven will have charge of a class in tennis, i
credit n1ay be earned as in other ,vork in the de
The courts are also open to the students at oth
Twenty students can play at one time. The
great tbi'H. it is necessary to reserve a place
hour. Places may be reserved by arrangement
BO"wen. Those reserving hours n1ust use then1 or tli
forfeited. The courts are reserved for ,vomen from
and for men from 2-4 p.m. At other hours either men ci'
may reserve places.
3. Pul!lio School. G11m11astics. The classes in Publf
and Rural School Gymnastics, listed under courses fo
are also open to men, and no special suit is required.
PROFI!SSIONAL COHRSES

(These courses are academic work, and
men and women ) .
1. Teacltr.rs' Oourse in Ph11sica.l- Education.
tions and training in methods of teaching.
a study of the need for physic.al educat ion. its aims
principles b y which lt is guided ; formal gymnastics,
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d· re creative ; and plays and games. The course prerectl \ e an least t wo terms of practice, including at least one
at
suppos�i Swedish gymn astics. This is one of the regular
wrm . ,
of the college and gives 1 2 weeks' credit.
e1 s co urses
1e.ach
. .1 ,, S-lO professor Bowen.
pa, Y ,
l'/ ay Gro1111,ls. Professor Bowen will give a
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.
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sys
1
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.
corering ning. The f ac1· i 1 t1es
or
f
such
a
course
are
excellent,
·
. n of trai
:: ;:, e library is well supplied with materi al for such studY . The
. .
.
for stuclents spec1al1z1ng 111 this department
,
cour58 is designed..
s the t eac 11ers course. 'fh e t\VO courses, may,
nd presu ppose
1
ha0\\·e,·e•··' be taken together. Daily, 10·11, Professor Bov. en .
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PSYCHOLOGY A N D EDUCATION

PSYCHOLOGY AND GENERAL METHOD.

1,8·11c1tolog11 1. Recitations, readings, and reports upon the
,me. The class will cover about the work outlined in the first
:ine chapters of Titcheuer's Prin1er of Psychology. The ,vork
wm Ue LElsed upon Titchener's Prirner and· Angeli's Psychology.
There will be four sections. Each section ,vill recite t,vice a
day. 7 .9, 1H2 , 1-3, 2-4. Rooms 27 and 25. Mr. H. C. Lott.
Psucholoyv 2. Recitations, readings i and reports upon the
same. · The class will cover the work outlined in Titchener's
Primer, Chapters X to XV, inclusive, and Rowe's Physical
Nature of th e Child. Titchener's Primer or Angell's Psychology,
oue section, 7-9. Professor Laird. Room 25.
Genera.I Method.. This course will be open to all regular
students who desire credit, and to such special students of the
summer Schaal as may wish to broaden themselves along the
line of the more important principles of education. Especial
atten tion will be given to Educalion, its 1neaning and purpose;
the course of study and the relali\'e educational values of the
subjects constituting the sa1ne ; the nature and educational value
of interest; inter-relation of studies; exan1ination, promoting
and grading of pupils; and the inductive-deductive teaching
process.
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The worl, will be conduc ted by means of lectures
.' repo,,tt,
and class discussions. 9-11 · Room 25. Profess· o r La1r
d.
SCIENCE AND IlISTOHY OF EDUCATIOX,

otr·

3. JI istory of l?ducatiun. A study of the educational - .
!ems since the seventeenth century. This course W ill b e
i ed
into two parts as follows : (a) An intensive study of th e � �
e ea
tional doctrines of modern education and thei r deve!o �
Dme n
This will be done by means of work on assign e[! topi·cs . t.
.
.
a,nd
.
"
readings, reports and d1scuss1ons. Hours, , ·8, 8-9. Room _2
6
Mr. Cooley. (b) A course of lectures _ on the lives and w ork-·
0;
the great educators, including Comen1us, Rousse au , Pes taJ
o;z;'
Froebe!, Herbart and H0race Mann. Hour s 2·3 , 3-4. Roo
m :2,:
Mr. Cooley.
Stu dents desiring credit. in this subject must take 1i>lh
parts of this comse. Those not working for credi t Will bt:llke
part ( b ) .
READING A N D ORATORY

1. J,Jloc11f.io11 1. 12 weeks' credit. 10·11 a.m. an ct 3-4 Jl':m.,
four days a week. Miss Oliff.
Vocal exercises, study of sources of power in sp eaking @no
of the vocal elements, quality, force, time and pitch ; prepa«a
tion and reading of classic selections.
2. Shakcspea.rca.n Rcadi1111. 1 2 weeks' credit. 10-11 a,.m.
and 2·3 p.m., fo11r day� a week. Professor Lathers .
A study of the p r inciples of Shakespeare'-s dramat ic art t,nd
an examination of the plots and characters of the drama �s
they bear upon the vocal expression · of selections rend ered bv
the class. Studies will be made of passages from Ham1lei,
Macbeth, Julius Caesar, and Merchant of Venice.
3. Teachers' Readi. 11g. 12 weeks' credit. 9-10 a.m . and ll
p m. Professor Lathers.
The aim of this course is preparation for the teaching, of
reading. It consists of a study of the elements of vocal expites
sion, and the steps essential to _a systematic course of reading, _in
the grades. A discussion of the methods of primary and gril\m·
mar grade reading and of the telation of the reading wor)( to
literature.
In addition to the above courses a class will be organfied
tJ deal with the problem of teaching reading in the ruir&!
schools.
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Drno N H. Rc1mrrTs.
Slll'crintcndcntKilldcJ'!/artcn-J,clith Adams,T . assisted by Helene Kneip.
aret E. \\ ise.
First G radc-i\larg
'l'hinl
and
nd
_Grades-Adella. R. Jackson.
seco
l l a M. 'Wilson.
Uratlcs-E
Fifth
and
poul'l h
Roe.
Abigail
racleo
th
Sia·
screuth Grrulc-E1n elyn E. Gardn er.
1101111al 'J'ra i11i119- Estella E. Baker.
D om cst fu Scic11cc- Grace Fuller .
JJomcs Uc A rt-A. nn C. \Vrig ht.
Th e ira ining department will open a school for observation
(our 1rccl,s of the summer term. The kindergar
durin;; the f irst
ele1nentary graid es ·w ith the exception of the
ten an d all the
. ,bth will be in session from 8-11 a.m. each day.
ei,
Th e teaching will be entirely in the hands of the regular
tic
cri teac!1ers , and th � _,vork ,vi11 � im �o illustrate accepted
meth ods in 111anu al tra1n111g, clon1est1c s cience and art, nature
,
reading
and
literature,
arithn1etic, geography
guage
lan
,
ndY
s{
tory.
and his
stud ents electi n g observation in the Training School will
be expected to do regular work and report regularly to the
critic teachers in charge. The hour fro111 eleven t o t,ve1ve
each dal' will he set apart for informal talks by the critic
teachers ; for the general discussion of lesson plans, methods,
courses of study, principles of education, anc1' for the considera
tion of questions ,vhich naturaHy gro,v out of ill1ustrative
teaching.
No credit is given in this department during the summer
term ; but a certificate of attendance may be issued b y the
superin tendent to those teachers who have been regular in thei r
observation work and who have been present at the discussion
from eleven to twelve during the four weeks which the school
has been in session.
DOMESTIC SCIENCE AND ART

In addition to the illustrative work in domestic science and
;,t In the grades of the Training School, the following spec!al
will be offered' to the summer students :
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Domestic Science. A course of twenty-fou r less ons)
study or food in its relation to ( 1 ) life pr9cesses, (2)
conditions. This will be illustrated by lectures upon · ,d
and assimilation, fuel and economic values, and by :
work upon the selection, preservation, and preparation,'
Credit will be given only to those who continue special
this line of work.
Domestic Science room, Training School buil di�i
.
Fuller.
Miss

e-

Do1nestic A.rt.

A course in elen1eutary Sffwing as t

the grades will occupy a considerable portion of t
Millinery, art needle work, blackboard sltetchin g, and•· fai(I
4 ''(
of patterns may be elected. Domestic Art roo m, T<->2_gSchool building, 8-10. Miss Wright.
MANUAL TRAINING

Work in 111anual training will be carried
grades of the Training School.
A course of twenty-four lessons will be offere d to �\ '!"'''
'}_ � 'l!I
students in which no credit will be given, except to ,u,,.
_,,i,pgJ('
specialize in this department. The course will consist
not requiring especially equipped rooms, and will
in clay moulding, free paper cutting, weaving, ca:rdl,oaid '.ooii•-';
struction, raffia, baslrntry and bent iron.
Manual Training room, Training School building,
11-12. Miss Balrnr.

